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W e present a controlled perturbative approach to the low tem perature phase diagram ofhighly

inhom ogeneous Hubbard m odels in the lim it of sm allcoupling, t
0
, between clusters. W e apply

this to the dim erized and checkerboard m odels. The dim erized m odelis found to behave like a

doped sem iconductor,with a Ferm i-liquid groundstate with param eters (e.g. the e�ective m ass)

which are sm ooth functions ofthe Hubbard interaction,U . By contrast,the checkerboard m odel

hasa nodelessd-wave superconducting state (preform ed paircondensate,d-BEC)for0 < U < Uc,

which sm oothly crossesoverto an interm ediateBCS-likesuperconducting phase(d-BCS),also with

no nodalquasi-particles,for jU � Ucj< O (t
0
),which gives way to a Ferm iliquid phase at large

U > Uc = 4:58.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,71.10.Fd

In this paper, we report a study of inhom ogeneous

Hubbard m odels,Eq.(1),in which the lattice isbroken

up into a periodic array ofweakly coupled clusters. W e

focusonthecaseofsm all\doping,"jxj� 1,where1� x is

thenum berofelectronspersite,and on thelim itin which

the coupling between clusters,t0,is m uch less than the

relevantenergy scaleswithin a cluster.Exploiting these

sm allparam eters,weobtain a wellcontrolled solution of

the ground-stateand low energy excited states.

There are two purposes ofthis study: 1) W ith t0 as

the sm allparam eter,we can trace the non-perturbative

evolution ofthe electronicstructure asa function ofthe

strength oftheHubbard interaction,U ,alltheway from

theweaktothestrongcouplinglim it.2)In lightofthein-

creasing evidence1 thatsom eform ofself-organized elec-

tronicinhom ogeneity iswidespread in thecupratesuper-

conductors,itisreasonableto explorethecircum stances

in which high tem peraturesuperconductivityfrom purely

repulsiveinteractionsm ay beenhanced by certain form s

ofinhom ogeneity2,3,4,5,6,7.

W edevelop ageneralstrategy forsuch problem swhich

weapply explicitly to thecaseofthedim erized Hubbard

m odel(Fig.1(a))and the checkerboard Hubbard m odel

(Fig. 1(b)). In both these cases,the undoped (x = 0)

\parent"M ottinsulatingsystem hasaunique,insulating

ground-statewith a largespin-gap,� s:

1) Thedoped dim erized Hubbard m odelhasa spectac-

ularly featurelessphasediagram .Atenergiessm allcom -

pared to� s,itbehaveslikeadoped sem iconductor,with

a sm allFerm isurfaceenclosinga Luttingervolum eequal

to x,and with an e� ectivem asswhich changesby a fac-

torof2 asU isincreased from U = 0 to U � 1.Ifsom e

form ofattractive interaction is added to the dim erized

Hubbard m odel,such asan additionalnearest-neighbor

exchange energy,J,there isa transition to a singletsu-

perconducting phaseforsu� ciently largeJ,asindicated

in Fig.2.However,thesuperconducting statehasm ixed

d-and s-wavesym m etry,and a fullgap to quasiparticle

excitations.

2)Thedoped checkerboard Hubbard m odelexhibitsfour

distinct zero-tem perature phases as a function ofU ,as

shown in Fig. 3(a): For 0 < U < Uc � 4:58, the

system is superconducting while for U > Uc it is a

non-superconducting Ferm iliquid.Thesuperconducting

(a) (b)

FIG .1: Schem atic representation of the (a) dim erized and (b)

checkerboard m odels. The hopping m atrix elem ents are t= 1 on

the bold lines and t0 � 1 on the thin lines.

statehasd-wavesym m etry.Despitethis,thequasiparti-

clespectrum in thesuperconductingstateisfullygapped,

even in the range ofU within O (t0) ofUc,where BCS-

liked-wavesuperconductingstateoccurs(explain below).

TheFerm iliquid phaseisunusualin thesensethatthere

are two degenerate bands (\ avors") of ferm ions with

plusand m inuschirality (in addition to thetwo spin po-

larizations).AtverylargeU > 18:6thereisan additional

transition to a Ferm iliquid with spin 3/2 quasiparticles.

It is also worth noting that inhom ogeneous system s

naturally exhibitprecursorsuperconducting correlations

wellabovetheactualsuperconducting Tc,rem iniscentof

som e ofthe pseudo-gap phenom ena seen in underdoped

cuprate superconductors8. Thistendency isapparentin

our results,where under m any circum stances,the pair-

ing scale isdeterm ined by interactionswithin a cluster,

whileTc isproportionalto (t
0)2.Asa consequence,pair-

ing persists to a tem perature Tpair � (t0)0, while the

super uid density,and hencethephaseordering tem per-

atureisparam etricallysm aller,Tc � (t0)2,ascan beseen

in Fig.4.

I. T H E IN H O M O G EN EO U S H U B B A R D M O D EL

W hile ideally we would like to consider a system in

which any inhom ogeneity isself-organized,in thepresent

papertheinhom ogeneityisintroduced explicitlyfrom the

beginning.W ethereforeconsidertheHubbard m odelon

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601113v3
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a squarelattice

H = �
X

hr;r0i;�

tr;r0
�

c
y
r;�cr0;� + H :c:

�

+ U
X

r

nr;"nr;#; (1)

where hr;r0i indicates nearest-neighbor sites, and cy
r;�

createsan electron on site r with spin polarization � =

� 1. The term with U > 0 representsthe on-site repul-

sion between electrons and nr;� = cy
r;�cr;�. The usual

(hom ogeneous)lim itofthism odelisobtained by taking,

tr;r0 = t= 1,wherethe� nalequality de� nesourunitsof

energy.In the inhom ogeneousversionsofthism odelwe

consider,thelatticeisbroken up intoasetofperiodically

repeated disconnected clusters,with tr;r0 = 1fornearest-

neighborsiteswithin a single cluster,and tr;r0 = t0 � 1

for nearest-neighborsites belonging to distinct clusters.

Even theinhom ogeneousversion ofthism odelisparticle-

hole sym m etric;we willdiscussthe case ofa concentra-

tion x ofdoped holes,butthesam eresultsapply forthe

sam econcentration ofdoped electrons.

To zeroth order in t0,the Ham iltonian can be solved

forarbitraryU bydiagonalizingiton asinglecluster.W e

then uselow order(near)degenerateperturbation theory

(in powersoft0)toderivean e� ectiveHam iltonian,Heff,

which operatesin the reduced Hilbertspace spanned by

the directproducts ofthe low-energy eigenstatesofthe

isolated cluster. Thisisa standard procedure,precisely

analogousto thatused to derivethe t-J m odelfrom the

largeU lim itoftheHubbard m odel9.Foralltheclusters

weconsiderhere,thegroundstateoftheisolated undoped

cluster(with oneelectron persite),isa spin singletwith

a � nite spin gap �s.

Forsm allx,m ostclustersm uststillbein theirground-

state,so H eff operates in a very m uch sm aller Hilbert

space than the starting space. M oreover,de� ning the

unique ground-statewith oneelectron persite to be the

vacuum stateofH eff,itisclearthatitcan typically be

recastasthe Ham iltonian ofa dilute gasofexcitations.

Thisisthekey featurethatm akestheproblem tractable

in the stated lim itofsm allx and sm allt0.

To construct the low energy Hilbert space,we need

to com pute the spectrum ofan isolated clusterwith dif-

ferentnum bers ofdoped holes. The eigenstates ofeach

clustercan beidenti� ed by theirsym m etry related quan-

tum num bers: the num ber ofdoped holes,Q (Q = 0

refersto the caseofoneelectron persite)the totalspin,

S,and those related to the spatialsym m etries. Forthe

dim er,the statesare odd oreven under re ection. The

isolated squarehasthesam efour-fold rotationalsym m e-

try,C4,astheuniform latticesothestatescan belabeled

by spectroscopiclabels\s" (even underrotation by �=2)

\d" (odd underrotation by �=2)and \px � ipy" (changes

phase by � �=2 under rotation by �=2). In each charge

sector,so long asthereisa \large"(order1)gap,theex-

cited statescan besafely elim inated from thelow energy

sector.W herethereisalevelcrossingwithin theisolated

cluster,weneed to be a bitm orecareful.

Isolated dim er: For the isolated dim er with Q = 0

or Q = 2,there is a unique S = 0,even parity ground

stateseparated by alargegap from the� rstexcited state.

TheQ = 1 ground-stateisa S = 1=2even parity doublet

again with a largegap.

t’
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FIG .2:(a)Zero-tem peraturephasediagram ofthedim erized H ub-

bard m odel for sm allx, and (b) phase diagram of H eff on the

dim erized lattice as functions of� p=� and g=�. Two phases,the

Ferm iliquid phase (FL) and the singlete superconducting phase

(s+ d SC), can be obtained in the e�ective thoery. H owever, as

shown by the dotted curve with arrowsin (b),the trajectory ofthe

H ubbard m odelwith �xed t0=t(= 0.005)asa function ofincreasing

U only passesthrough FL.A sa result,only FL can be seen in (a).

Isolated square: For the isolated square with Q = 2,

there is a unique S = 0 ground state with s-wave sym -

m etry separated by a large gap from the � rst excited

state. For Q = 0 and with U = 0, there is a large

(6-fold) ground-state degeneracy. This degeneracy is

lifted2 atnon-zeroU ,and theresultingground-stateisan

S = 0 singletwith d-wavesym m etry.However,forsm all

enough U the gap to the excited states is sm all{ the

splittingbetween thelowestlyingsingletand tripletstate

(the\spin-gap")isO (U 2)forsm allU .In thepresentpa-

per,when dealing with the checkerboard lattice,we will

assum eU �
p
t0so thatthegap can betreated as\big",

butthesm allU lim itisprobably worth revisiting in the

future.Aspointed outby Trugm an and Scalapino10,an

im portantconsequenceofthedistinctspatialsym m etries

oftheQ = 0and Q = 2ground statesisthatthepaircre-

ation operatorthatconnectsthesetwo-stateshasd-wave

sym m etry. The Q = 1 spectrum ofthe isolated square

isa bitm ore com plex:ForU < UT = 18:6,the ground-

state is a spin and orbitaldoublet,with S = 1=2 and

px � ipy sym m etry. This has the consequence that the

quasiparticlescarry an orbital\ avor"index,� = � 1,in

addition to theusualspin polarization index,� = � 1=2.

For U > UT ,the ground state,in accordance with Na-

gaoka’stheorem 11,isa S = 3=2 s-wavestate.Exceptin

the vicinity ofU = UT (where the gap is O (jU � UT j),

the gap to excited statesisagain large.

O ther than the stated levelcrossings,the precise de-

pendence ofthe energiesofthe variousstatesisnotim -

portantforpresentpurposes. The energy ofthe Q = 0

groundstatecanbeabsorbedintoanoverallconstantcon-

tribution tothee� ectiveHam iltonian,E0,andtheenergy
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oftheQ = 1 stateinto a rede� nition ofthechem icalpo-

tential.Thereisoneim portantcom bination ofenergies,

� p = 2E (1)� E (2)� E (0); (2)

whereE (Q )istheground-stateenergy forgiven Q .This

hasthe interpretation ofthe pairbinding energy:a pos-

itive � p signi� es an e� ective attraction between doped

electronsorholesin the sense thatfortwo doped holes,

itisenergetically preferableto placeboth on onecluster

than toplaceoneon each oftwoclusters.Fortheisolated

square,� p ispositive (pairbinding)forU < Uc � 4:58,

and negative for U > Uc. For the isolated Hubbard

dim er, � p � 0 for allU , and indeed it vanishes (lin-

early)only atU = 0. This is the reason the dim erized

Hubbard m odeldoesnotsuperconduct.

II. T H E EFFEC T IV E B O SO N -FER M IO N

M O D EL

Itisnow straightforward toobtain thee� ectiveHam il-

tonian on theclusterlatticeto � rstorderin t0taking the

unique ground-state ofthe undoped system as the vac-

uum state (See appendix forthe derivation):

H
eff = E 0 +

X

j

(� �pnbj � �[2nbj + nfj])

�
X

hiji

X

�;��0

�

�ij;��0a
y

i;�;�
aj;�;�0 + H :c:

�

+
X

hiji;��0

�

g��0�ijb
y

i[ai;";�aj;#;�0 � ("$ #)]+ H :c:

�

+ U
1
X

i

(nfi+ nbi)(nfi+ nbi� 1) (3)

wherea
y

i;�;�
createsan one-holeferm ion on theith cluster

with spin polarization � and (forthecheckerboard case)

 avor index � and b
y

i creates a hole-pair boson on the

ith cluster;nbj = b
y

jbj and nfj =
P

�;�
a
y

j;�;�
aj;�;� are,

respectively,the boson and ferm ion densities on cluster

j. The coupling constants,�,g (both proportionalto

t0),and our old friend � p represent the e� ective hop-

ping of one-hole ferm ions, the ferm ion-boson Andreev

coupling,and the energy di� erence between one boson

and two ferm ions respectively. hiji representsa pair of

nearest neighbor clusters,and �ij is a geom etric factor

discussed below.Thee� ectiveHam iltonian operatesin a

constrained Hilbertspace where nbj + nfj = 0 or1,but

equivalently,itcan operate in an unconstrained Hilbert

space with the constraint im posed dynam ically by tak-

ing the lim it U 1 ! 1 . The chem icalpotentialis,of

course,an im plicitfunction ofthe doping concentration

x ofthe originalm odel,obtained by inverting the rela-

tion
P

i
(nfi+ 2nbi)= M x,whereM denotesthenum ber

oflattice sitesin the originalHubbard m odel.

Thise� ectiveHam iltonian isnotonly builton ahighly

reduced Hilbertspace,butalsohascom m on structurefor

both m odelsofourcurrentstudy.Ithasa ferm ion band

(or m ulti-bands with index �),a boson band (with in-

� nite bare e� ective m ass) and the interactions between

UTUc

FL FL’

U

t’

d−BEC

d−BCS (nodeless)

(a)

−300 −250 −200 −150 −100 −50 0 50
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

∆
p
 / τ

g / τ
d−BCS (nodeless)

d−BEC  

FL 

(b)

FIG .3: (a) Zero-tem perature phase diagram ofthe checkerboard

H ubbard m odelforsm allx(= 0.025)and (b)ofH eff on thechecker-

board lattice. The two superconducting phases both have d-wave

sym m etry and no nodal quasi-particles, but one is BCS-like (d-

BCS)and the otherisa Bose condensate ofpreform ed two-particle

bound-states(d-BEC).Thedashed linesindicatea crossoverrather

than a sharp phase transition. N otice that the boundary (not

drawn here)forthepresenceofa two-particlebound statein Eq.(3)

is close to the crossover curve. The two Ferm iliquid phases (FL

and FL’)are distinguished by the quantum num bers ofthe quasi-

particles. The dotted curve with arrows in (b) represents the ef-

fective trajectory corresponding to the H ubbard m odelwith �xed

t0=t(= 0:005) as a function ofincreasing U .

them which convertsa pair offerm ions to a boson and

vice versa. The e� ective theory is analogous in form

to the so-called \Boson-Ferm ion" m odelwhich hasbeen

studied by severalpeople12. However, because in the

present case, this m odel is derived as the low-energy

e� ective � eld theory from the inhom ogeneous Hubbard

m odel,wearelead to study itin particularlim its(espe-

cially x � 1)thatwerenotthefocusofpreviousstudies.

For the dim erized m odel,the dim ers explicitly break

the C4 sym m etry ofthe underlying lattice, and hence

H eff only has C2 sym m etry. Explicit evalution ofthe

� rst order perturbation theory leads to the expressions

� p = � 2t(1 + tan�), g = (cos� + sin�)t0, and for

nearest neighbor dim ers in the sam e colum n ofdim ers,

�ij = (1 � sin2�)t0=2 and �ij = 1,while for dim ers in

neighboring colum ns,�ij = (1� sin2�)t0=4 and �ij = 1=2

wheretan2� = � 4t=U .

The checkerboard m odelpreserves the C4 sym m etry

oftheunderlying lattice.Theeigenvalueproblem on the

isolated square is m ore com plex,so the expressions for

the e� ective couplingsaresom ewhatcom plicated.Som e

detailsareshown in theappendix.Togiverepresentative

values,wegiveexpressionsforU in theneighborhood of

U = Uc where�ij;��0 = i��ij���0 with � = [�0 + �1(U �

Uc)+ :::]t
0forallpairsofnearest-neighbors(�0 = 0:2217,

�1 = � 0:0081),and g��0 = g[1� ��;�0]where g = [�0 +
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�1(U � Uc)+ :::]t0 and �0 = 0:3123,�1 = � 0:0111,and

as a consequence of the d-wave sym m etry of the pair

creation operator �ij = 1(� 1) for neighboring squares

along the x-axis (y-axis). (Here ���0 is the Levi-Civita

tensor.)

III. T = 0 P H A SE D IA G R A M S O F T H E

D IM ER IZED A N D T H E C H EC K ER B O A R D

H U B B A R D M O D ELS

Let us now consider the phase diagram ofH eff. As

m entioned above,forsm allx,the density ofexcitations

is sm all,so that two particle collisions are rare (order

x2)and m ultiparticle processeseven rarer. Thus,when

j� pj� t0,the phasesarepretty obvious:

1)For� p < 0,the bosonsappearonly asvirtualstates,

leading to a weak induced attraction between ferm ions

oforderV ind � g2=j� pj.However,because ofthe hard-

core repulsion between ferm ions,the net interaction is

repulsive,and hencethereisaFerm iliquid phase.(There

could be som e form ofK ohn-Luttinger instability13 at

exponentially low tem perature, but we will not worry

aboutthis.) Forthe dim erized m odel,the Ferm isurface

is a sm allellipse closed about~k = (�=2a;�=a) where a

is the lattice constantofthe originalsquare lattice (FL

in Fig.2(a)).In thecheckerboard m odelwith Uc < U <

UT ,therearetwo sm allFerm isurfacecircles(dueto the

 avordegeneracy);oneisclosed about~k = (0;�=2a)and

the other about ~k = (�=2a;0) (FL in Fig. 3(a)). For

U > UT ,the system form s a Ferm iliquid ofspin 3/2

ferm ions(FL’in Fig.3(a)).Thereisa (presum ably � rst

order)transition between thesetwo sortsofFerm iliquid

which occursatU = UT + O (t0).

2) For � p > 0, it is the charge Q = 1 quasiparti-

cles that are virtualexcitations. Integrating them out

generates an e� ective nearest-neighbor hopping m atrix

�
eff

b
� g2=� p,and a nearest-neighbor boson-boson re-

pulsion ofthesam eorder15.Thus,in thislim it,the sys-

tem has a singlet superconducting groundstate. In the

dim erized m odelthere is no other sym m etry classi� ca-

tion ofthesuperconductingstatepossible(itisan adm ix-

ture ofd-wave and s-wave states),but for the checker-

board m odel,the superconducting state inherits the d-

wave sym m etry ofthe constituent bosons. This d-wave

sym m etry could beobserved in any ofthephasesensitive

m easurem entsthathavebeen discussed in thecontextof

thecupratesthem selves.However,itisim portanttoreal-

izethat,forboth thedim erized and checkerboard m odel,

there are no gapless spin 1/2 excitations,and hence no

nodalquasiparticles.In thelanguageofBCS theory,one

can think ofthed-wavestatein thecheckerboard lattice

asbeing in a strong-coupling lim itin which thechem ical

potentialhaspassed below the band-bottom .

There are severalfeaturesofthe therm alevolution of

the system in thislim itthatwarrantm ention.The � rst

is that, since it is a system of preform ed bosons, Tc
is determ ined by the zero tem perature super uid den-

sity, Tc � �
eff

b
x � (t0)2� � 1

p x. O f course, since the

m odel is two dim ensional, this also m eans that there

should beavortexgasregim eaboveTc with aK osterlitz-

*T

Tc ~ −∆ p e /t’ 

Uc

p ∆ 
|ln2x| 

T ~p

fluctuations
pairing

p ∆ Tc ~ |t’| 2 
x 

FL

U

T

t’x

0

(nodeless)
d−BCS

d−BEC

FIG . 4: Schem atic �nite tem perature phase diagram of the

checkerboard m odel. N otice that this �gure is not drawn to scale

and the x-axis has been o�set from zero. A s in Fig. 3(a), there

is a crossover within the superconducting phase from a d-BEC to

a d-BCS lim it. For large enough U there is a FL phase. A bove

T �
� O (t00),indicated by thetop dashed curve,thee�ectivetheory

breaks down. The lower dashed curve,Tp,signi�es the crossover

between a norm alBose liquid ofpreform ed pairsforT < Tp and a

high tem perature state with littleelectron pairing forT > Tp.The

range Tc < T < Tp is a pseudo-gap regim e. This can be a broad

regim esincethe energy scaleofcoherence between preform ed pairs

isO (t02)asindicated by the solid curve.

Thoulesstransition to a phasewith quasi-long-rangesu-

perconducting order.In addition,therecan betwo other

pseudo-gap scalesapparentup totem peratureswhich are

param etrically largerthan Tc:Firstly,Tp � �p=jln(2x)j

is the characteristic tem perature at which pairs ther-

m ally dissociate. Above this, there is a tem perature

T ? � O (t00),atwhich excitationsbeyond thosein theef-

fectivem odelbecom esigni� cant.O ur� nitetem perature

results discussed above are sum m arized in a schem atic

diagram ,Fig.4.

3)Theonlypartofthephasediagram which isatallsub-

tle is where � p � t0,where both bosonic and ferm ionic

excitations participate in the low energy physics. How-

ever, this is also in som e ways the m ost interesting

regim e. In the � rstplace,approaching thisregim e from

� p > 0,we see that the superconducting Tc / 1=� p

reaches its m axim um in this regim e. M oreover, it is

only in thisregim ethatwe could possibly havea super-

conducting state with gapless nodalquasi-particles (al-

though noneoccurin thism odel,unfortunately).

The feature that m akes this regim e tractable is that

thetransition from theFerm iliquid to thesuperconduct-

ing phase is BCS-like. This is because,for sm allx,it

isonly the pairwise interactionsbetween quasi-particles

that are relevant. The e� ective interaction is the sum

ofthe induced attraction,V ind, and the hard-core re-

pulsion between quasiparticles,which,treated in the T-

m atrix approxim ation,givesriseto an e� ectiverepulsion

V0 � t0.W here the sum ,VT ofthesetwo term sswitches

from being anetrepulsiveto anetattractiveinteraction,

it passes through a transition point at which VT = 0.

Even though the Ferm ienergy is only oforder t0, ar-

bitrarily near the transition point,jVT j� E F ,justify-

ing the use ofBCS m ean-� eld theory. ForHeff on the
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dim erized lattice,since the superconducting state hasa

substantials-wave com ponent,we generally expect the

superconducting statenearthecriticalvalueof� p to be

nodeless,and thusadiabatically connected to the super-

conducting phase at large � p. O n the other hand,for

the checkerboard lattice,the superconducting state has

d-wavesym m etry,buta featureoftheFerm isurfacesen-

closing (�=2a;0)and (0;�=2a)ofthe BZ isthatthe line

ofgap zeros does not intersect them ,and consequently

thereareno gaplessquasi-particlesin thisphase.As� p

gets larger,the superconducting state sm oothly evolves

from a BCS-likeregion,wherequasi-particle uctuations

are dom inant(d-BCS),to a regim e ofpre-form ed pairs,

where phase  uctuations ofthe order param eter dom i-

nate the physics (d-BEC).This is quite distinct from a

d-BCS phasewith nodalquasi-particles.

To obtain the explicit phase diagram for H eff pre-

sented in Fig. 2 and 3,we have m ade use ofa m ean-

� eld approxim ation which,none-the-less,reproducesall

the qualitative features required by the above qualita-

tive analysis.Speci� cally,we perform a standard m ean-

� eld decom position ofHeff,and solve self-consistently

forthe anom alousexpectation valueshb
y

jiand ha
y

j;"
a
y

i;#
i.

To avoid repetition,we would like to refer the readers

to references12,14. In this analysis,the hard-core con-

straint for the bosons is treated exactly,but the onsite

repulsion involving theferm ionsistreated asan e� ective

repulsion,V0 � t0;predictably,theresultsdo notdepend

substantially on V0.

O n the dim erlattice,the phase diagram ofH eff asa

function of� p=� and g=�,shown in Fig.2(b),exhibitsa

Ferm iliquid and a nodelessd+ ssuperconducting phase.

Ifwe consider only the allowable region ofparam eters

thatcan be derived from the dim erized Hubbard m odel,

thesealwaysliewithin theFerm iliquid phaseasindicated

by thedotted curvein Fig.2(b).Thearrow on thecurve

representsthedirectionofchangeasU increasesfrom 0to

a largevalue.Ifwehad instead considered thedim erized

t-J m odel,then for J=t > 2 � 22:9(t0=t) the system is

superconducting.

Thephasediagram ofH eff on thecheckerboardlattice

isshown in Fig. 3(b). The dotted curve in Fig. 3(b)is

the trajectory through the phase diagram derived from

the checkerboard Hubbard m odelwith � xed t0 = 0:005,

where the arrow indicates the direction ofchange as U

increasesfrom 0toalargevaluenottooclosetoUT .Itis

worth em phasizing that,in this case,superconductivity

with d-wavesym m etry isobtained from purely repulsive

interaction and can survive in the region with slightly

negative� p (� O (� t0)).

IV . P ER SP EC T IV E

In the present study, the translationalsym m etry of

the lattice isexplicitly broken and the inhom ogeneity is

taken to be large, t0 � t. W hile various sorts of in-

hom ogeneitieshave been found to be widespread in the

cuprates,it is currently unclear ifthey are relevant for

the m echanism ofthe high tem peraturesuperconductiv-

ity.In part,thisisa theoreticalissuethathingeson the

stillunsettled issueofwhatisthesuperconducting Tc (if

any)oftheuniform Hubbard m odel.Clearly,when there

isa superconducting groundstate in the highly inhom o-

geneous lim it (t0=t � 1),Tc is generally an increasing

function oft0. IfTc is sm allor 0 in the hom ogeneous

Hubbard m odel,there m ustbe an interm ediate value of

t0 (\optim alinhom ogeneity")atwhich Tc ism axim ized,

assuggested in Ref. 4,5,6. Ifthis is the case,it issug-

gestive thatthe self-organized inhom ogeneitiesfound in

thecupratesm ay beim portantforthem echanism ofsu-

perconductivity.
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A P P EN D IX A :A D ER IVA T IO N O F T H E

EFFEC T IV E T H EO R Y FO R T H E

C H EC K ER B O A R D H U B B A R D M O D EL

Taking the checkerboard Hubbard m odelasan exam -

ple,herewewould liketo show how thee� ective Ham il-

tonian can bederived by using(degenerate)perturbation

theory. To begin with,it is necessary to determ ine the

low-energy,reduced Hilbert space. Alleigenstates ofa

4-site Hubbard m odelcan be calculated analytically by

taking advantage ofthe sym m etries ofthe m odel. Al-

though conceptually sim ple,there are totally 256 eigen-

states,m aking the actualcalculations involved. Fortu-

nately,theresultshavebeen published byR.Schum ann16

and expliciteigenstatescan befound on hiswebsite.For

U � Uc,the chosen lowestenergy statesin each charge

Q sectoraresum m erized (using Schum ann’snotation)in

TableI.

TABLE I:The eigenstates and eigenvalues ofa 4-site Hub-

bard m odelin thelow-energy Hilbertspace.Thecorrespond-

ing charge secter(Q ),totalspin (S),spin z-com ponent(Sz),

sym m etry under �=2 rotation, and eigenstate num ber used

in Schum ann’s paper are also given. (cos� = [(36t
2
U �

U
3)=27]=[(48t2 + U

2)=9]3=2,cos� = 4t2U=[(16t2 + U
2)=3]3=2)

Q E(Q ) S Sz sym m etry eigenstate

0

p
3U �2

p
16t2+ U 2cos(

�
3
)

p
3

0 0 d-wave 	 111

	 46,	 70

1
U �

q

32t2+ U 2+ 4

p
64t4+ 3t2U 2

2

1

2
�

1

2
px � ipy

	 50,	 74

2
U �2

p
48t2+ U 2cos(

�
3
)

3
0 0 s-wave 	 22
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For t0 = 0 and 1 � x > 0,the groundstate ofthe

m odelishighly degeneratesince the doped holescan be

distributed am ong the decoupled squaresin m any ways.

To an the e� ective m odel in powers of t0, we em ploy

standard degenerateperturbation theory W riteEq.(1)as

H = H 0 + H 0 (H 0 representsthe t0 term )and letP be

theprojection operatorontothesubspacespanned bythe

directproductofthe statesshown in TableI.Then

H
eff = P H P + P H 0[1� P ]

1

E 0 � H0
[1� P ]H0P + ::::

(A1)

Forourpresentstudy,wekeep only term sto� rstorder

in t0.Speci� cally,labelling the statesin accord with the

notation of Ref.16, the various m atrix elem ents of H 0

between theunperturbed groundstatescan be expressed

as follows: the only non-vanishing m atrix elem ents are

1)elem entsrelated to thee� ectivehopping am plitude�,

i� = h	111(j
0)jh	 46(j)jH

0j	 111(j)ij	 50(j
0)i

= � h	111(j
0)jh	 50(j)jH

0j	 111(j)ij	 46(j
0)i

= h	 111(j
0)jh	 70(j)jH

0j	 111(j)ij	 74(j
0)i

= � h	111(j
0)jh	 74(j)jH

0j	 111(j)ij	 70(j
0)i;

(A2)

with j;j0 representing nearest-neighborunitcells;2)ele-

m entsrelated to the boson-ferm ion coupling g,

g = h	 111(j
0)jh	 22(j)jH

0j	 46(j)ij	 74(j
0)i

= h	 22(j
0)jh	 111(j)jH

0j	 46(j)ij	 74(j
0)i

= h	 111(j
0)jh	 22(j)jH

0j	 50(j)ij	 70(j
0)i

= h	 22(j
0)jh	 111(j)jH

0j	 50(j)ij	 70(j
0)i

= � h	111(j
0)jh	 22(j)jH

0j	 74(j)ij	 46(j
0)i

= � h	22(j
0)jh	 111(j)jH

0j	 74(j)ij	 46(j
0)i

= � h	111(j
0)jh	 22(j)jH

0j	 70(j)ij	 50(j
0)i

= � h	22(j
0)jh	 111(j)jH

0j	 70(j)ij	 50(j
0)i;

(A3)

Explicitexpressionsforthesem atrix elem entsasa func-

tion ofU can be obtained using the explicit wavefunc-

tions given in Ref.16 (See Fig. 5). W hen expressed in

second quantized form ,the resulting e� ective Ham ilto-

nian isgiven in Eq.(3),above.
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FIG .5: The e�ective param eters,�=t0,g=t0,and � p=tas a func-

tion ofU=t.
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